
SACRAMENTO, May 30.—-Governor
Pardee to-day appointed E: W.'-Holmes
of Riverside to be :Supervisor of;the
Second District.of that .county, -vice
Dr.C. W. Craven, who resigned. *

Governor Names a Supervisor.

For visitors to the World's Fair. to see
the

-
East. Reduced rates to New York

and other. Eastern cities are now In ef-
fect, jvia Pennsylvania • Lines,
through" eith«r

'
Chicago" or St. Louis.

Tickets *to New. York»and Philadelphia
are good via Washington, allowing: ten
days at the national capital. > Stopovers
are also allowed at Baltimore and Phila-
delphia. ', For particulars, ask E: M.Pora-
eroy, P. C A.. 621 Market street A Sari
Francisco, CaL'

' '•

An Excellent Opportunity

Captain , Dnndon's Timber .Preserv-
ing Plant at Everett Destroyed• '

by a Fire.
EVERETT. Wash., May • 30.—The

Puget Sound Timber Preserving Com-
pany's plant •

at Lowell"burned ,to the
ground to-day. The plant Ls owned
by Captain P. F.Dundon of San Fran-
cisco, whose loss will reach $20,000.

SAN FRANCISCAN LOSES
PROPERTY IN WASHINGTON

WIDOW OF GARFIELD
•

TAKEN TO THE SEASIDE

Physician , Advises Removal From
Pasadena . Because of Prominent

Woman's Failing Health.
• LOS ¦ ANGEXiES, May 30.—The con-
dition\:of. Mrs. James A.'¦'-. Garfleld,
widow of President Garfleld, who has

The work of the California Fruit Distribu-
tors is solely to distribute the fruit so as to
make the business of handling California fruit*
ln the East safe for jobbers and retailers and
ln California to secure to fruit growers a fair
living profit. This can only be done by pro-
tecting Eastern dealers from glutted markets.
In which fruit values are invariably sacrificed.

The grower of the fruit is most directly tn»-
loser ln such cases, but all ln any way con-
nected with the business also lose ln some
measure. With better service, which the Santa
Fe competition will compel this year, the car
arrivals willbe so regular that far better dis-
tribution can be made to the advantage ov
every one. .. . ¦¦, ¦

¦

It in true that all of the members except
the California Fruit

'Exchange will probably
Ehfp over the Southern Pacific Railroad and In
Armour cars, as they have a perfect rig-ht
to do if they wish. But it Is well understood
that thla exchange (Which is represented upon
the hoard of directors and the board of man-
agers of the distributors) will ship a portion
of its fruit In Santa- Fe refrigerators; over
Santa Fe rails and no intimation has been re-
ceived J*om the distributors that w« should
do otherwise.

- '
¦ •-¦ . , ,

Ithas been freely reported that the distrib-
utors will refute to gtve any business to tha
Santa Fe this season. This is not correct. The
California Fruit Distributors have no business
to favor one car line or railroad more than
another and do not.

SACRAMENTO. May 30.—The alleged
contest of the transportation companies
for the fruit business this season is at-
tracting considerable attention among
the fruit people. A. R. Sprague, man-
ager of the California Fruit Exchange,"
says that some erroneous statements
have been made about the situation.
Continuing he said:

REDDING, Cal., May'SO.— With a
roar that sounded like the explosion of
a charge of dynamite and that rever-
berated, through the entire plant, fur-
nace No. 1 in the Mountain Copper

Company's smelter at Kea«ick blew up

at 11:30 o'clock this morning. The fur-
nace was completely wrecked and five
men were Injured by the explosion. One
of them. Everett Blair, died at 4:30
this afternoon, and another, D. Baws-
field, Is expected to die. The other In-
jured men are: H. Hawkins, charge
dumper, body and head burned; T. Gia-
cono, charge wheeler, badly burned;

D. Blesecker, charge wheeler, burned
about the head, body and arms.

The furnace was tapped this morn-
ing. That means that all of the molten
metal had been drawn off and the fur-
nace ;was empty apparently. As soon
as the tapping was finished jBawsfleld
and Blair, who. were employed as pipe-

fitters for the Mountain Copper Com-
pany, started » to^ work repairing the
furnace 'and fitting new pipes. Haw-
kins, Giacono and Biesecker were near
the furnace attending to their duties
of disposing of the metal.

Just ;as Bawsfleld v and . Blair had
begun work tnere was a terrific ex-
plosion and the

'
entire furnace blew

out. g Blair: and Bawsfleld were hurled
for a considerable distance and the
charge dumper and wheelers weiP
knocked rfully fifteen feet. Blair and
Bawsfleld were,caught beneath heavy
pieces of the furnace. .

The noise of the explosion brought
hundreds. of workmen to the spot ana
the -injured men were hastily; picked
up and

"
carried to the company's hos-

pital. For a time it "was thought some
one had" thrown .a stick of dynamite

into the 'smelter, but V-hat theory, gave
way when an Investigation ;was .made.
Some of the :workmen .accidentally
threw' water. Into- some molten metal
that remained in the furnace after th«
tapping , and so caused .the disaster.
The damage to the company will be in
the. neighborhood of;$3000."

Special Dispatch to The Call

SAN" JOSE. May 30— An inqucat h»!d to-
day on the body of Rafael Alviio. a, piooear.
who was found dead in his bathroom yester-
day, resulted ln a wrdlct that ho bad di«d
from rupture of ths heart.

Five Men Employed in a
Smelter at Keswick A*re
Injured and One Dies

Manager of California Fruit
Exchange Corrects Reports
About Eastern Shipments

LONDON. May 30.
—

King Edward
deceived Captain J. S. Marian, U. S. N.,

in private- audience to-day. The King
expressed his deep* appreciation of the
captain's contributions to the naval
history of the world.

CAPTAIN" 3IAHAN IS
RFXEIVED BY KING

LIFE IS LOST
IN EXPLOSION

TWO RAILROADS
WILL BENEFIT

F. Martin Miller, a well-known
Washington correspondent, is the
author of the Hitt boom. It is an il-
lustration of how a great fire is kindled
by a small blaze or something like
that. Mr.Miller was in need of a story.

He had noted the wistful desire of the
Republican party for a Vice Presiden-
tial candidate of proper character, and
that especially from the State of Illi-
nois. The Illinois convention was
about to be. held, and if the man .was
to be found he mst be found quickly.
Cannon and:Cullom had refused. Mil-
ler knew Hittpersonally and the name
came to mind. He was Just right. A
man of prominence must be found who
would launch him. Miller visited Sen-
ator Cullom and he agreed as to the
quality of the candidate, but

**
said - he,

Cullom, had already spoken out for
Fairbanks, and they being Senators to-
gether he could not retract. At some
considerable pains Miller sought and
found Secretary Shaw, who had ac-
quired something of a habit of an-
nouncing candidates. Secretary Shaw
paid. "Why, yes; certainly, he is Just
t,he man," and with- that Miller went
away and telegraphed his story to his
paper

—
"Secretary Shaw nominates

Congressman Hitt,of Illinois," and so
it started on its hurried rounds. Mr.
Hitt got a batch of telegrams a foot
deep next day from his townsmen and
from the lights of politics the country
over, congratulating him and asking if
he would stand for it. Newspaper men
interviewed him at every street corner,
"Would he stand for It?" and - they
published their stories under big head-
lines: "He will! He will!" And that's
how it came about. .The idea had Just
come to Miller when he met Mrs. Hitt
entering the gallery

'
of- the House of

Representatives, and he said to her.
"I'm going to nominate your, husband
for the Vice Presidency," and she
laughed at what she thought

'
was a

pleasantry— a pleasant bit of gallantry.
But a good many people are betting on
Hitt now. ,

HOW HTTTS BOOM BEGAN'.

the men were ignorant of which dish
before them contained the poison, but
It soon appeared that this had an ef-
fect upon the mind that caused the
stomach to refuse all food. Then the
plan of administering the poison in
capsules was adopted. The amount fed
to the soldiers in Cuba formed the reg-

ular dose. The experiment came to an
end last -week and the men, in various
stages of wrecked health, are trying to
get rid of the poison in their blood.
The men were examined three times a
day during the whole period and the
results, carefully noted, are said to
fully justify all that has been "done.
The curious part of the experiment is

that the suffering volunteers do not
get even the cheap notoriety that us-
ually forms the incentive to this sort
of sacrifice, their names being held
secret.

Charles Henry Booth of Xew Jersey
Passes Away at the Age of

100 Years.
NEW YORK. May 30.

—
Charles

Henry Booth of Englewood. N. J..
who was considered the oldest life
insurance policy holder in the world,
is dead. He was born in Stratford.
Conn., and celebrated his one hun-
dredth birthday last September. He
took out his policy inFebruary. 1843.

OUDEST UFE INSURANCE
POLICY HOLDER DEAT>

been removed frorn her home in Pasa-
dena to the seaside town of Carpin-

teria because of illhealth, is not seri-
ous. Her physician simply advised
the present trip to the seashore as be-
ing beneficial to her general health.
Mrs. Garfleld Is 72 years of age. She
is accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
Stanley Brown.

Dr. Harvey Wiley, at the head of the
bureau of chemistry of the Agricultural
Department, is immensely pleased with
the results of the curious and heroic
experiment he has been carrying on
since the first of January— feeding a
dozen young men poison by way of
testing the capacity of the human
Etomach for preset /ed food. The ex-
periment was suggested by the denials
of the packers that the chemicals used
were harmful. The dozen young men
who volunteered for the sake of sci-
ence

—
one from the Columbian Univer-

sity, one from the Georgetown Univer-
sity, the others from the chemical lab-
oratory of the bureau

—
have been

served with the very best the market
affords, prepared by a good cook in an
improvised kitchen and dining-room in
the basement of the Agricultural build-
ing. The dishes were dosed with sa-
licylic, sulphuric or benzole acid poi-
sons. A few of the men have suffered,
considerably from the experiments.
Two of the original volunteers gave up
early in the experiment and their
places were taken by others. At first

POISON TESTS SUCCESSFUL.

This Incident of tearing down so
costly a building because it was ugly
and v offended a neighbor Is suggestive
of a policy pursued by many property
owners of the capital city

—
most of

them non-resident. Washington is a
city of palatial residences, or at least
it is its destiny to become such and is
new moving rapidly in the direction of
its destiny. Inmany places throughout
the city where the tasteful and sumptu-
ous homes of the wealthy congregate
willbe seen a neglected space occupied
by squalid cabins tenanted by negroes,
their ragged plcaninnies overrunning
the neighborhood. It is a trick of the
land owner to compel the owners of
the palaces to pay a rate far above the
already high value of the ground. This
device has become such a flagrant
nuisance that a law has been passed
giving the district commissioners the
right to condemn and clear such prop-
erty within certain limits.

Not all of the statesmen have quitted
the capital. There are certain com-
mittees whose Intersessional duties
require their presence here. One of
these- has called Senator Cullom back
from the strenuous life of Illinois. It
is to look after the new Senate annex,
provision for building1 which was made
by Congress. ItIs to provide offices
and committee rooms for the Senators
and ¦will stand facing the park north-
east of the Capitol, as the building
for the same purpose for members of
the House willstand to the southeast-
ward. These buildings, to be built of
marble, willadd greatly to the "court
of honor" effect sought In this con-
nection. Both Senators and Repre-
sentatives are greatly in need of office
room, the present Quarters of many of
them, even some holding important
committees, being: almost scandalous.
The new buildings will afford proper
committee as well as office room3 and
will be connected with the Capitol by
tunnels whereby they who wish may
pass from one to the other without
groing out into the weather.

The proposed extension of the east
front of the main buildingof the Cap-
itol has been agreed upon by the joint
commission, also acting between ses-
sions, according to the plans of Thomas
U.. Walter, desljrner of the wings and
the dome of the present building. This,
when completed, will add thirty-six
ofl:ce rooms. The Capitol building has
cost to date in construction $15,500,000.
The proposed extension willadd $2,000,-
000.

REALTY SHARKS THWARTED.

oomes another multi-millionaire Sen-
ator from the far West. Mr. Clarke of
Montana, and buys &palace InDupont
circle. He objects to the tattered castle
as his next neighbor and hands Senator
Stewart his price for It—Stewart hav-
ing lost Interest In his odd property.
Clarke had the hundred-thousand-dol-
lar house simply torn down and carted
away. It was said that he Intended to
erect a modern palace on the ground,
which is a conspicuous point In tho
circle, but that was two or three years
ago and the half-filled cellar excava-
tion and the foundation stones of the
oldicastle still mark ttie place where
it stood.

Senator Stewart moved his furniture,
gathered from all over the world, to
a house at 1800 F street and set Itup
there as best he could. Afterward he
let this house to Senator Spooner, and
himself, with his wife, moved Into
apartments at the Woodleigh on Co-
lumbia iroad. Recently the Govern-
ment bought the house rented by Sen-
ator Spooner to erect a Hall of Records
on the site. Itthen became a question
of storing the furniture or selling it
And the story of the castle Is told.

After the death of Mrs. Stewart the< astle was let to the Chinese le-
gation and pi occupied for three or
f<»ur years. When Senator Stev.-art
looked into the place afterward he
went straightway and hired a lawyer
end preferred a claim for $15,000 for
damage done. The Chinese Govern-
ment disputed the claim and engaged
former Secretary of State John W. Fos-
ter to represent it. Indemnity was fin-
allyallowed in the sum of 53000. Sen-
ator Stewart spent this sum in setting
his castle to rights and himself set up
housekeeping there asain.

The castle was built of brick and
etone, but was ornamented with stucco
work, which in the course of years fell
into decay and gave the castle not so
much an ancient and hoary look, which
In becoming to castles, but a frayed,
wcrn and seedy appearance. Now

CHINESE TENANT SUED.

Of Ste-n-art Castle. Trnere all this
magnificence found place when it was
chining new. there remains only the
foundation stones and its story. Itwas
situated in Dupont circle, principal of
those residence epots in Washington
¦where live the very rich. Surrounded
as it is, the litter, that alone marks
the place where was the castle, is the
more conspicuous, a thing of com-
ment by every passerby.
* Itcame legitimately by Its name
through its turreted resemolance to a
castle. Ithad an arched entrance" and
many architectural oddities. In the
sr^at reception hall a spiral staircase
lrd to the floors above. The ball room
was an Immense and gtjrgeous affair
and was famous for the dances and
receptions held there. Altogether
Stewart Castle is among the historic
things of Washington. It vAis built
in IST6 at a cost of 5100,000 —

which was
more money then for a winter home
than it is now. Itbecame famous at
unre for Its hospitality and the costly
character of its entertaining. A ball
given at the instance of Tom Ochiltree
in honor of the two sons of John Mac-
kay is still talked about as among the
social events of the capital city not to
be eclipsed until new methods are in-
vented for prodigal and brilliant dis-
play. Everybody was at that ball they
say.

None of the family was present dur-
ing the sale to witness the sacrifice and
slaughter.
,CASTLE XOW A MEMORY.

60 for three days piece by piece of
th.« dust-covered but costly furniture
passed Inspection . of the crowd and
Into the ownership of the highest bid-
der. Mahogany and teak wood, most
of ithand carved and bought in Lon-
don. Paris and Italy, formed the great
part of the sale; a great number of
immense mirrors, one framed in teak
wood and large enough to warrant
building a house around It; a great
number of pictures of doubtful merit
but elaborate framing, silverware and
bric-a-brac. Most of It was bought
by the first Mrs. Stewart during her
travels and selected for some partic-
ular niche or spac« In the Stewart
castl*. And Itwas this that cut down
th« value of many of the most costly
pieces at the eale. for few of the woula-
be purchasers had the space necessary.
'See the possibilities of this mirror,"
Tras a frequent savin? of the Ingenious
auctioneer. ''You can cut it in half;
you can make two or three out of it
ifyou wish."

CALLBUREAU. HOTEL BARTON,

WASHINGTON. May SO.— The sale of
the magnificent old furniture taken
from Stewart Castle, the Conner resi-
dence of Beaator Stewart, called to-
gether a. crowd of prominent Washing-
ton citizens and their ¦wires, filling
the rooms of an F-street auction-house
for three days last week. The protest
of the Senator's daughters against the
sale and the tart reply 'of the Senator,
both given wide circulation, served to
advertise the sale. Itdid more than
that—Itserved to make public theTeel-
in*r of protest felt by the daughters
toward the Senator himself and the
Senator's resentment, the occasion be-
Inf the Senator's second marriage. The
daughters having declared that It was
the Senator's Intention to sell the por-
traits and keepsakes of the family as
originally constituted, the Senator re-
plied that this statement was not true:
that he had no Intention of selling any
keepsakes, much less the family por-
traits; that the complaining daughters
had been allowed to go through the
•tuff twice and take what they wished,
and that they "had done so. but that,
not satisfied, they wished to make a
third culling from the stuff that con-
tained no keepsakes and no portraits,
and to this he had said "No."

Recent Auction Sale of the Furnishings and the Purchase
and Dismantling of the Place by Senator Clark Revive
Interesting Memories of Washington's Historic Mansion

x ,.
BY S. W. WAXJi. |

RUBBISH MARKS SPOT WHERE
STOOD STEWART CASTLE
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rf / organdy or Ia Wn. prices ..$W.5O and $14.50
Ladie.' white Swiss ribbed Cotton Ve.ts and Ladies' imported Herrmd6rf Kack Li^e tubes, Jor .unburi and tan. ... .200

"
\~~ «,*,„,.*_Shirt Waist Suits »«io-ed effect! black W

Pant.; vest, pain or trimmed with lace. Thread Ho,e, with white or colored vertical Woodbury's Facial Cream -Tube., conrrn- ShOVCr Polka Dot Foulard—
****W*"t *™*> ™a5?- bJ%. Children', white summer weight Swi« ribbed ttripes. ient for carrjing. . . . . . .200 and brown §14 OU and &J2.5 U

Vetts and Pants, mes 2 to 14 year.. Ladies' Jersey ribbed Egyptian cotton V«t», Portsmouth Smelling Salts-Refreshing^ . S£/r/ Waist Suits, fa many pretty Styles, $1$, $2J.So and $27.50.

•ThfSiiSrcirStlilJt »«» »m" "•SSSi f<mo"'
47.iiSVgi^MI:%%% White Lawn Waists 9So-t^ bc« Mfiy,u »m u

shades of tan, white, pink, sky and red; size. Ladies' Jersey ribbed Lisle Thread Eques- w^"Puffs-Mansfield Chamois, conven- anywhere; a large quantity Ot theje sold recendy 111 one day. and this

5 tooK- trian Tights, white, black, sky or pink.
'

¦
lent • • • • -

25c lot cannot last long at the price. Good quality lawn, foar rows em-
Ladies' imported Htrmsdorf black medium Ladie.' Jersey ribbel LV.c Thread Union Princess ;Manicuring Outfit—Bcftcr, nailnl=, broidery down front from shoulder; prettily tucked front and back,

weight maco Cotton Hos,, plain black or «»- Suiu, high neck, long or short sleeve,, color emery board^ na.l po^er an! orange wood f«,oted Stock «nd tucked cuffs; elsewhere $'l. ZC; our price ..35Cbleached sole. white. *<"' *»«#«» os> r

Boys' Wash Suits $11.00 Saie Hammocks, Fruit Jars at Cut Prices

And a*ht>r> Bin Savin**** Cameras, Rackets, Etc. Freezers, Screens, Hose, Etc.
j. s ana uiner Biffsavings $1.25 Hammock 89:.— To-day and wed- , . 4

tW>35v The pretty Russian styie as shown in picture and other sailor neiday aUo, ifquantities last, 8o-inch cot- Here are 3. IOC 01 Slimmer necessities tor the

®^ ,uh, for little fellows z% to 8 year.-.trong and cooi t&M«SS household at special prices for to-day and Wednes-
nlpSk .wash stufFs ' ln Prctt y smP" oi red> o»b'O0i, dark and ,pread er at head and short spreader at foot- -io., tUqr fhriftv hniK^P?n?rq Will qnnrp-iqtpI<^r^ light blue, tan and gray— the colors that wa.h best and a spIend.J bargain at . . f .,.89o

"^ that tliritty HOUSeKeeperS Will appreciate.
~ rf/F^/ii show soil the least—at ¦saving of one-third at least

—
to- Sale Tennis' Racket

—
The prices on tenni. Advanced Sale of Fruit Jars at Lets Than Ice Cream Freezers

—
Will freeze cream »

ffA&itfk day and while quantities last, comp'ete j*,*««jny rackets are teldom broken; but we have Wholesale Prices— Bat quality Mason, five minutes
—

1&&W%. ««!?« SMmOtS too many of «oms .tyles and to-day and smooth top, with porcelain lined cap— Js.oo sue, iquart. . .$1,69
W"$XE&m ¦"'••• '',''.'' ','.' ',' '''. . --v ' Wednesday give yon the brneSt ofour over- Plats,

'

doaca .... 45o' > J2.S5 Kse, 3 quarts . .J/.S9
\\$HBm BlOUSCS— ("Mothers' Friend") ot White Striped ma- Itock. Th^ arc all white ash frame, .u- Quart, .... .» .B3O *i.^owe, 4 quarts . .$2.19

is'i^lPl dr" aCd handsomC co -orcd Percales, all with cuffs attached, peror gut and irrong'.y made: . One-ha'f gallon. . . .7OO Uwn Mowers— Guaranteed to give satis-J£%(mV*wJ 5OmC W
"h co 'Jars —

ver y ? cat » »tvll*h little garm-nts for $1.5° Surprise Racket for . . . .SI.13 J-llyTumb'erJ— Lirg:liie smooth rinishtd faction—

fllf*?w\ b°yS 8 tO '?3 rein'"ch ' • • ' • • • • • • • 75C • <J-ooHol)Rlck"for .... $1.43
tops, tn cover, regularly 40c ioz.290 10-inch $2.95

l'\\t\Sr Boys' fancy Vests— 8 to 16 years sizes, made of white **'75 ?"k ac^ for • • • • :$f'9S Jar Rubbtrs-Bejt qual ty Goodyear Red iz-lnch f?'??T^iJw-^af UV]. »""»«/»"*•»
iT

• •
lL

-
No. 2 Brownie Camtrai 51.70— Makes per- . .\ ,A m\-, on 14-iach $3.45

TOSS?' P=q^. and tancy washable summer vcstings, with whue fec t picture a^xa'/ bch«, .mple to oper-
W«n, Horeamboi ... .80

*"
|B1^ pearl buttons, mst like the men'l . . ... .$1.25 ate -the younS people wiilwant one for J" Rubbtrs-Goodyear Badger Brand white iSc Hardwood Window Screens. . .We
W Wi Boys' Vacation Panls— White duck and drab and tan Khaki. their vacation d.y.-instead of J2. O3

-
The

H
b?' \t°*£ cO 'fa* Jecea! lof¦ 3SC Htriwood Wiadow Screent

- • • 29°
a W 'L*tor 5 to

,
2 years-long pant, with turn ups and belt- |"*£«- S^H^i«ch t \ 91.70 SS^Jg^S? ' *

««*H*S SteeI G^ *»"
"°

M \ holdersjair . /. . . 8P . . ... . 5Oc an/pHntl^Z »^ " eigS f°1
Screen Doo^Com,ete with hm^J/ t^^SSS Er:yS.i-.T.l:S g^SSSS manUerM T gg '. : £ .JL S^Gar^Ralces-. . .*33O

'***'+-aaji'a+a
******vxwat*a***4'**r*4'**AaVaw*******

'***¦**¦*¦**¦*•******-a*****'*"*****'***&•**'**'**'*'**
*******'**¦*'*'*•*•****'a'*'av*va•*'****r*'***'a**'*'*•*¦*-**•<

ADVEBTISSIttESTTS^

TAestore that trusts tkpeopkiWS
The store, thepeople tmtJL2S\

on which is pictured J'//'
'^ '"

""~*fil2 /flp Dl 1a Spanish monk of Jt\ I'nJ^vi 12F10T I

PEDESTAL $12.50
*y a £\ Polished ma-

fe^yj|g elJO«T"v/ hoj?anized birch,
wf«M handsomely
m \w Golden oak or mahoj?- turned legs and.M Tra anized birch. Four -inch- spindles. Meas-
ri AjB .p o 1u m n. handsomely ures 54 inches in' RjJa ¦

turned and finished. height.
jjjfc3jS£a No mail or telephone orders accepted.

w PfciZr iF tf^^^^'O^,2 1223^*^^^ TO""^ C'
*
IIwp M

•
it! D lil¦¦&¦ fHD*\AJ^Jm£_*J^ ¦¦¦4fwC3

AJVEBTIgEMENTa. ".'- -_-.-u-. r

PUBLIC AlCTION
BALBSROon or

SHAINWALD,BUCKBEE &CO.
Thursday, June 9th, At 12 o-ctbek. Noon

BUSINESS PROPERTIES OF THE

JOSE GUARDIOLA ESTATE
Y :

APniNISTRATOR'S SALE

Vortfc««>t corner California tad Sansom* streets, lot 43x30
ft.

-
Improvemeat». tbr*»-atory u< ba««saea* brick bnildiasr. .

Annul rents 913,390. Ho leaiM. J
Not. 34 to 53 Sills rtrtat. &ot 90x137:6 ft. Improvements,

modern fonr-story and basement brick buUdinr- Stores, loxts
and offices Above. Annual rents 317.800. Ho leases.

Hoe. 117-119 Pine st. lot 60x91:8 ft.Three-story and base- /
ment brick bulldlnc;; just vacated, former rent $3600 per an-
num. Seasonable amount speat la renovation will produce
largely increased- rent. .

Ko«. 318-330 OTarrell street, near Mason. I»ot 55x137:6 ft.
¦ Three-story •and basement brick butUUar. (Palo Alto Stable.)

Beat 9210O per awnnm. .Ho lease. Trescat reat-BOmiaal. Can
be materially advanced by (trine lease.

Hos 9-11 Barley place (off OTarrell street, bctweea Grant'~~" avenue and Stockton street). &ot 43:6x60 Xt. Tour-story aad
basement brick bulldlnr, rested as a piano warehouse at S180O
per eTtinmi. . ..¦¦:. ¦

-
m .

NOTE.
—

The Income* on all of the abov» properties can b* largely /
Increased Immediately by giving leaaes.

_
The <*KuedU Tract." eoataJaua* 1533 acres of laad la

Placer County, California. . ¦

rSv? SBAINWALD, BUCKBEE & CO.
218-220 Montgomery St. MillsBuilding


